
Q1 

Please provide your name: 

James Kaufman 

Q2 

Which office and district are you running for? 

Senate District F - Abbott Loop, Lower Hillside, Prospect Heights (Anchorage) 

Q3 

What is your vision for Alaska when it comes to reducing sexual assault and domestic 

violence? What steps are you prepared to take to get there? 

The current situation surrounding sexual assault and domestic violence in the State of Alaska is 

disastrous and we need to take action. Lifting the overall conditions of Alaska’s people with increased and 

improved economic and educational opportunities will help to “lift all boats” and reduce cultural drivers of 

violent crimes.  

 

Alaska should also consider existing recommendations from groups such as the Alaska Criminal Justice 

Commission regarding reformed and/or increased penalties for perpetrators of domestic violence. 

 

Other levers which need to be improved include facilitating better infrastructure including 

communications/broadband availability into unserved/underserved areas, improved reentry conditions, 

public safety improvements to programs such as VPO/VPSO programs, and better coordination of DVSA 

services.  

 

The vision is a state in which the standards are raised so high that lack of personal safety is an anomaly, 

not a familiar occurrence. I’m willing to work on the issues noted above and others that I may have 

missed. 

Q4 

What responsibilities do you believe the Legislature and other elected officials hold in 

advancing efforts to intervene in and ultimately eliminate domestic violence and sexual 

assault in the state? 

The legislature and executive branch should work together to create the policy vision and direction for 

Alaska and should then act on those policy directions. Success would come from cultivating a shared 

vision and committing to action. Multiple parties will play a role in improving Alaska’s domestic violence 

and sexual assault issue and the legislature must do its job and make the improvements that the 

legislature is responsible for, such as those mentioned in question 3 above. 

Q5 

Victim/Survivor services in Alaska have been flat funded for many years and are facing a 

potential shortfall in future years due to decreasing federal funds.  What are your thoughts 

on state funding to provide support services for victims of domestic and sexual violence? 



There are many areas for improvement that we need to start working on, but alongside program and legal 

improvements we should perform a review of current needs relative to services, and determine the best 

and most efficient means of funding and delivering services, while assuring accountability. The state has 

a role alongside local governments, non-profits, and other organizations, but we need to ensure 

coordination is high and that money spent is being directed to the areas of greatest benefit. 

Q6 

Alaska Native women are disproportionately affected by domestic violence and sexual 

assault. What are your thoughts on supporting Alaska tribes’ ability to strengthen local 

responses for survivors? 

Many of the previously mentioned improvements will benefit all affected groups, however native 

organizations can be a great partner in service delivery and for providing perspectives specific to these 

unique issues. I look forward to discussions about how native organizations can work to improve 

conditions for the women of their communities, and how state policy can be designed to facilitate those 

improvements. 

Q7 

Children are a particularly vulnerable population and may be traumatized by living with an 

abusive person and witnessing violence perpetrated against a parent or caretaker. What 

remedies might you suggest to provide protection for these children? 

There are many non-profits and other organizations that do a good job spreading awareness through out-

reach, educational campaigns and related efforts. These networks can be part of the early alert system 

for potential signs of abuse and trauma, and I would think that they should be well positioned to escalate 

the situation if they see cause for concern. These same organizations undoubtedly have informed 

positions/recommendations on how to minimize the incidence rate and mitigate negative impacts. There 

may be other opportunities beyond what I have mentioned here. I look forward to future discussions on 

both mitigation and prevention. 

Q8 

What is your opinion about an adult over the age of 30 having sex with someone that is only 

16 or 17.  Should it be a crime? 

I would support making 18 the standardized age of consent and possibly protecting young adults through 

a “Romeo-and-Juliet” provision similar to that used in Texas which allows for protections if involved 

parties were close enough in age; I believe their law allows for a three year age difference. 

Q9 

Do you believe reproductive rights should be the choice of an individual? If you do not, do 

you believe there should be choice for victims of incest, sexual and/or domestic violence? 

As far as the “rights of an individual” are concerned, I am concerned with anyone that would simply 

answer “Yes” to this question, as it would indicate that the respondent believes that children are 

competent to make reproductive decisions.    



 

With respect to abortion, which is probably the focus of this question, my pro-life position has always 

allowed consideration for those that became pregnant by force. 

Q10 

The state of Alaska is experiencing a housing shortage statewide. This is impacting 

domestic and sexual violence survivors’ ability to move forward with their lives.  What would 

be your ideas to address this? 

Access and availability of buildable land is one of the bigger hurdles in Alaska, but I believe that the state 

can help make property more available. There may be opportunity in repurposing land and buildings now 

held by states and municipalities that could be re-developed into housing/multi-use.    

  

Once property is made available, the next question is how can we facilitate design, funding and build-out. 

I personally would not favor the creation of government housing, as I believe that the free market is the 

more efficient path, so that’s where I would look. 

  

Municipalities and local governments also play a role in delivery of services. I’ve mentioned that 

municipalities and the state need to have better coordination on delivery of these services. In summary, 

the legislature can help remove obstacles, free the private sector, and make opportunities more available. 

Q11 

Currently, the domestic violence response is largely a criminal justice response.  Please 

share any ideas you have of other types of responses. 

Alongside other responses noted above, hopefully the newly passed Crisis Now system will help with 

those dealing with behavioral health crises. I also am aware of various non-profits and other organizations 

who provide counseling or other similar response services. 

Q12 

Currently there is no dedicated funding for programs to provide services to engage 

individuals who have abused their families.  What would be your ideas to address how to 

provide services to people who choose to cause harm to their partners?  Do you feel this is 

the responsibility of the government? 

Domestic abuse exists within a vast matrix of societal ills that act as cause, triggers and negative 

reinforcement. Treating symptoms can bring relief, but the longer term issues will continue to act as 

drivers of the condition. I believe that improved infrastructure, education and the resulting opportunity to 

create greater personal fulfillment can begin the process of lifting people's lives out of the hopelessness 

that they now experience. The government certainly has a role in this, but it must be done in a way that 

actually delivers value. 

Q13 

Are you familiar with local programs that provide domestic violence and sexual assault 

services to victims across Alaska? Have you recently visited your local domestic 



violence/sexual assault shelter or victim services program? What is your plan to support 

these programs? 

It’s been a little while, before I entered into public service on a full-time basis, but I did participate in a 

clean-up day on the grounds of the Star Rape/Crisis Center, which included an orientation on their 

mission and purpose. I found it to be a valuable experience. I’ve been more engaged with various 

organizations since becoming a legislator, such as attending an open house of the Alaska Children’s 

Trust and tours of other organizations. 

 

I would like to see a comprehensive matrix of the many organizations in Alaska that touch upon some 

aspect of these issues. Is one available? I believe that it would be valuable, not only to enhance my own 

understanding, but also as an opportunity to evaluate if the various state, local, regional, tribal or other 

organizations providing services in this arena are in competition or are actually working together in a truly 

efficient and beneficial manner. I will be able to provide a more detailed recommendation once I have 

seen how the meta-support system is structured, how the various entities interact, and/or if there are gaps 

or redundancies that need to be addressed. I have only been in the state legislature for two years, and 

there are still areas that I have not had time to fully explore, but I am continuing to develop my 

understanding of critical needs and how to address them with legislative actions. 

 


